Eat Local
Thompson Hospitality Brings Awareness with its “It Takes You – EAT LOCAL” Campaign

Thompson Hospitality is pleased to partner with and support local farmers in your community by promoting local produce and creating awareness of the many health benefits of eating well and buying local.

As part of our commitment towards sustainability, Thompson Hospitality will participate in an upcoming promotion called “It Takes You – Eat Local” during the month of September 2012. During this month, Thompson Hospitality accounts across the nation will be encouraged to feature at least one or more locally grown produce items on their menus daily. As a result, our customers will have access to locally grown produce such as apples, tomatoes, corn, peppers, yellow squash, zucchini, cabbage and eggplants. The local produced will be identified in the Dining Hall(s) with signage.

It is Thompson Hospitality’s hope that by supporting local farmers today, farms will continue to thrive in local communities tomorrow. This is part of our overall pledge of encouraging responsible and sustainable practices in the supply chains we utilize. The promotion will also educate customers about sustainability practices, the benefits of eating fresh, local produce and how buying local affects our communities and wellness.